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Abstract 
Agricultural land system exists in the intersection of coupled human and natural systems. The consequences of 
agricultural land use change greatly disturb terrestrial ecosystem services, global carbon cycling, and global food 
security. As result, so many prior studies took land use change as an essential component of global change to cause 
impacts on human society. However, agricultural landscapes are complex outcomes integrated by human activities 
and natural processes, its dynamics not only represent an element of global environment change, but also reflect the 
human dimension adaptation to global change, which is easily ignored. Consequently, current analysis and modeling 
are unable to explain agricultural land use change and its drivers in a proper way. Farmer households are the basic 
decision-making units in agricultural land systems, whose willingness and ability affect their land use actions, and 
ultimately determine the landscape. Moreover, such decision-making processes are frequently altered when adapting 
to the changed human and natural environment. Taking the advantage of agent-based modeling (ABM) that simulates 
pattern-process from bottoms to up in complexity systems, the paper presents an agent-based framework aims to 
examine how farmer households adapt to the consequences of global change and how they alter their land use actions. 
With this new perspective, we are able to understand the complexity of the coupled human and natural agricultural 
land systems more systematically, and to model the dynamics of agricultural landscape more reasonably. 
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1. Introduction 
Since the beginning of human history, humans have continuously interacted with natural systems. For 
one aspect, humans exploit and utilize natural resources for their survival and development; for another, 
their activities cause great consequences on the biophysical environment. Therefore, the interconnected 
human societies and global environments are called social–ecological systems (SESs) [1, 2], or coupled 
human and natural systems (CHANS) [3, 4]. Humans depend on nature for a wide array of ecosystem 
services through pathways of land use and land cover, biogeochemical and hydrological cycles, providing 
them the access of potable water, clean air, nutritious food, raw materials, and medicine [3]. Notably, 
changes in land management decisions and practices affect agriculture, biogeochemistry, biodiversity, 
biophysical properties and disturbance regimes of terrestrial and freshwater ecosystems [5], making land 
use and land cover to be the basic linkage between subsystems in CHANS. 
Land change science has emerged in the early 2000s as an interdisciplinary ﬁeld seeks to understand 
the human and environment dynamics relating to land use and cover changes [6, 7]. With the promotion 
of joint IGBP/IHDP projects, land use and land cover change (LUCC) and its successor global land 
project (GLP), as well as NASA’s land cover and land use change (LCLUC), hundreds of scientists have 
worked for the past decade to explore the causes, impacts, and consequences of land change; and to 
realize the observation, monitoring and modeling on spatial-temporal patterns of landscape [5, 8]. Since 
the launch of GLP, the coupled socio–environmental terrestrial system (or CHANS) was then referred to 
as the term ‘land system’ [5]. Accordingly, agricultural land system can be defined as its subsystem, 
which concerns the use of land resource for growing crops and raising livestock. Along with the 
development of land change science, there are lots of observations and models have been applied in 
agricultural land change research. However, the integrated and systematic studies are still inadequate in 
exploring the complexity and dynamics of agricultural land systems. 
2. Understand the complexity of agricultural land systems 
CHANS is complex that requires a strong theoretical foundation for explains its complexity. However 
when regarding to studies of agricultural land systems, a unifying theory does not yet exist in this 
relatively young realm of science [9]. Theories used in agricultural land systems studies generally comes 
from the associated fields, which include landscape theory [10] and location theory [11] in geography, 
behavior theory in sociology [12, 13], theory of human–land relationship [14, 15], and other relevant 
economic principles [16]. A consensus is that the theories used in previous studies are loosely connected, 
and are ineffective in explaining the complexity of agricultural land systems. It makes the scientific 
community wondered whether a unified theory could be formulated or be used in future integrated 
systematic studies? 
Several authors have suggested theoretical and methodological themes from complexity science and 
the study of complex adaptive systems will be helpful to inform land change science [17- 20]. Complexity 
science, with intellectual roots in the middle area between static order and chaos, has experienced 
considerable advancement since 1980s with contributions from various interdisciplinary sciences [21]. As 
a subfield of complexity science, complex adaptive systems refer to systems that exhibit (a) macro-level 
outcomes manifested as emergent spatial or temporal regularities, (b) decision-making with specified 
behaviors, (c) heterogeneity in characteristics or behavior of actors, (d) social or other interactions that 
affect their attributes or decisions, and (e) feedback and self-organization mechanisms that can produce 
nonlinear system behaviors (see the review by Rindfuss et al. [20]). Complexity science and complex 
system theory can be used for various disciplines, especially in coping with the challenges brought by 
multi-scale integration and multi-system interaction. 
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Agricultural land system is definitely complexity system. First of all, existing in CHANS, agricultural 
land system is composed by multi-hierarchy integration and multiple parallel subsystems. Complexity 
encompasses interactions within and among agricultural land systems, the physical systems on which they 
depend, and the human systems with which they interact [19, 22, 23]. Second, Complexity in agricultural 
land systems is scale sensitive. Interactions of biophysical and social processes through a set of complex 
interrelationship are composited and define spatial pattern across certain temporal-spatial scales [24]. 
Third, feedbacks between impacts and driving forces of land use change can heighten, constrain or even 
reverse some of the original changes in agricultural land systems [25]. A comprehensive understanding on 
the complexity of agricultural land systems is the theoretical foundation for carrying out follow-up studies, 
such as integrating analysis and modeling for land sustainability. 
3. Understand the dynamic of agricultural land systems 
The core theme of land change science is to understand the dynamics of land systems [5, 7]. As such 
process is the combination of social and natural dynamics, key in this context is to recognize the role of 
decision makers bringing about change, through their choices, on landscapes. A unifying hypothesis is 
that humans respond to cues both from the physical environment and from their sociocultural and 
economic contexts. Therefore, much LUCC research is devoted to the analysis of relations between land 
use and the socioeconomic and biophysical variables that act as the ‘driving forces’ of land use change 
[26]. Traditional studies of land use change are usually static analysis process from ‘driving forces’ to 
‘consequences’. Driving forces analysis focuses on how do the human–biophysical dimensions of global 
change affect land use and land cover  [27- 30]; while consequences analysis focuses on how do changes 
of land use and land cover affect other associated systems (e.g. ecosystem  [31- 33], climate system  [34, 
35], agricultural system  [36- 38]) (Fig. 1).  
However, the interrelations of driving forces and consequences are complicated. For example, the 
perspective that LUCC is a driver of climate change is inconsistent with the view that LUCC is induced 
by climatic changes [39]. Moreover, in many cases when involve human dimension, the situations are 
more complex. Humans will prioritize their land use actions in the future by responding to the current 
conditions, resulting the transformation from previous consequences to next driving forces. 
Multidirectional impacts of LUCC may be linked to humans through feedbacks. And such feedbacks 
make it difﬁcult to distinguish consequences from drivers [25]. Another critical factor that traditional land 
use change studies have ignored is self-organization. Because of the coupled nature of agricultural land 
systems, it has many interconnectivities and feedbacks leading to endogenous self-organization and states 
of quasi-stable which are difficult to change [40].  
The coupling between systems may be ‘tight’ or ‘loose’. When systems are loosely coupled, they can 
be understood by analyzing their components separately. However, this is definitely not the case in land 
systems, implying that they are tightly coupled systems (see the review by Veldkamp [40]). So the driving 
forces to cause land use change are not simply from some certain aspect (e.g. climate change). Many 
researches were either ignoring coupling or treating coupling as an exogenous input–output issue instead 
of an endogenous feedback, reflecting that feedback is hard to be incorporated into traditional driving 
force analyses. 
4. Global change component or human dimension adaptation? an integrated view  
In face of the emerging global change science, the two dominant research subjects of this area are the 
assessments of global change impacts and the analyses of human adaptation strategies [41, 42]. 
Researches relating land systems in this context are tending to take land use change as an essential 
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component of global change to cause impacts on human society [6, 7, 32, 43, 44]. For example, the 
expansion of converting natural landscapes for human use are being driven by the need to provide food, 
fiber, water, and shelter to human being. Changes in agricultural lands, which include the farmlands 
intensification and degradation [37, 45- 47], crop pattern dynamics [48, 49], and agricultural structure 
adjustment [50, 51], greatly disturb agricultural productivity, terrestrial ecosystem services, global carbon 
cycling, and global food security, posing huge challenges to sustainable development.  
However, agricultural landscapes are complex combinations which integrate human activities and 
natural processes. The dynamics of agricultural landscape not only represent an element of global 
environment change, but also reflect the human dimension adaptation to global change, which is easily 
ignored. For instance, rising temperature in China recently has changed local farmer’s willingness on the 
selection of crop varieties to pursue maximum crop yield and higher economic profit [52], resulting the 
significantly changes on cropping patterns of agricultural land systems [48]. Therefore, the overlook of 
impact and adaptation interaction makes current researches unable to fully explain the mechanism that 
drives land use change, and the dynamic feedback loops between land use consequences and land change 
driving forces. 
In case that agricultural land system is a human-dominated system in CHANS, much more attention 
should be paid on human dimension rather than biophysical environment. This doesn't mean biophysical 
factors are not important to cause agricultural land use change. Instead, they are treated as the underlying 
causes to affect humans’ land use practices, while human decisions are supposed to be the proximate 
causes to landscape dynamics. Because human will alter their land use decisions by perceiving the natural 
conditions of the land parcel they managed. Humans adapt to global change can be conducted at many 
levels: individually [53], socially [54], and governmentally [55]. Farmer households are the basic 
decision-making units in local or regional agricultural land systems, whose willingness and ability affect 
their land use actions, and ultimately determine the spatial-temporal patterns of landscape. Focusing on 
how farmer households’ decision-making processes are constantly altered when adapting to the changed 
human and natural environment will provide us a new perspective to explore land change driving forces at 
regional scale.  
 
Fig. 1. Traditional (A) and new perspective research framework (B) for land change studies 
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Within the new perspective, feedback is well encompassed as human land use practices are concerned 
as their constant adaptation in response to global change. Through adapting management practices, 
adaptation aims at reducing the potential negative impacts of global change as well as at maximizing the 
anticipated benefit. Adaptation may include a wide variety of measures, e.g. crop choice and agricultural 
diversification, which are potential drivers for landscape dynamics. An integration view on agricultural 
land use change as a combination of global change component and human dimension adaptation is helpful 
in transforming land change driving forces from socioeconomic–biophysical factors to decision making 
processes. Thereafter it presents a preferable explanation for integrating human adaptations into land 
change driving forces and it provides a possible solution for transforming the concept of agricultural land 
use change to agricultural landscape dynamics [56] (Fig. 1).  
5. The conceptual framework for exploring agricultural landscape dynamics 
Complexity science has established itself as an emerging paradigm for the study of dynamic systems 
that can be applied to understanding pattern-process relations in CHANS, and where agent-based 
modeling (ABM) has been recognized as a common approach to simulate such system dynamics [20]. 
Regarding the strong interactions among land users, and between land users and the natural environment 
in agricultural land systems, ABM is an ideal tool to incorporate such co-evolution processes, which has 
recently been used in studies of agricultural land use change [51, 57- 59]. A conceptual framework is 
presented based on a review of applications of ABM. 
5.1. Define and create heterogeneous agents 
The main concept of ABM is to represent the state of system at upper level through capturing the 
actions of entities (agents) at bottom level. In principle, each agent ‘acts’ autonomously. Their behaviors 
are determined by rules of their own characteristics and based on observations of other agents and its 
environment. The cumulative effect of individual agents’ behavior is therefore represented as the macro-
level changes in the state of the system. Agents in agricultural land systems can be defined as farmers 
(households), land parcels, as well as policy makers. In this framework, agents are only defined as farmer 
households who perform as (a) bottom-level actors in agricultural land system, (b) direct decision-makers 
to land use, (c) adapters to global change, (d) communicators to other agents, and (e) linkages to the 
spatial landscape (through land tenure). Although ABM has a large potential to simulate agricultural land 
use change through the bottom–up process, ABM needs to be carefully parameterized with empirical 
sampling data to well represent the real world [60]. Therefore, the first step in the framework is to create 
heterogeneous agents with key characteristics in the specific study area, through analyses on household 
survey.  
5.2. Georeference agents with their land parcels 
Based on the hypothesis that there are certain ownership relations between agent and its land parcels 
(one agent can have many land parcels). Then the agricultural landscape change can be modeled through 
the simulation on land use decisions to land owners. In prior studies, artiﬁcial data is used more common 
in allocating agent into the landscape [61- 63]. However such artiﬁcial agent allocation is often difﬁcult to 
facilitate the understanding of real LUCC processes. In our research framework, the created 
heterogeneous agents are used to combine with farm plots through specified cadastral data. Moreover, 
possibly de facto and/or de jure on land management right are distinguished in case that land is rented out. 
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Farm plots are rasterized into raster layer in reconcilement with land cover maps, grid soil maps, and 
DEMs, which will facilitate the ABM in spatial-explicit modeling. 
5.3. Formulate agent typology  
The key in constructing ABM is the formulation of agent’s decision-making processes. However, it is 
impossible to capture every agent to formulate its decision-making willingness, especially when the agent 
population is huge. Therefore, a relevant approach to analyze the diversity in decision-making of farmer 
households is to formulate agent typology, through which to simplify the diversity of households and 
their farming strategies [64].  The approach to formulate typology always begins with the objectives of 
the study. In order to present the dynamics of agricultural landscape, the typology in this framework aims 
to distinguish households’ crop choices (i.e. choose to grow wheat, maize, rice or etc.), by which to 
analyze the proximate cause to landscape change (i.e. crop patterns). Subsequently, criteria should be 
selected to define agent types. Because agent can have different characteristics, therefore agent typology 
is thought to be multi-characteristics combination. The result of created heterogeneous agents is supposed 
to be used in this section. 
5.4. Set up rules for decision making  
If agents made a certain crop choice (e.g. rice) on the specific land parcel, then the landscape is going 
to be changed to rice cover. There are two categories of factor that are considered as the rules for 
determining such decision making processes. (a) Agents are differed in internal peculiarities. Internal 
peculiarities that affect agents’ decisions should be regarded as the underlying causes, which include their 
age, educational level, family possessions, land amount and quality, environmental constraints, etc… and 
such kind of diversity is distinguished and simplified by the previous agent typology. (b) Factors that are 
external to agents can also influence farmers’ options and decisions, which are mainly characterized by 
global change consequences, such as changed climate conditions, land soil conditions, social networks, 
and institutions. There is particular attention should be paid here: Because agents are heterogeneous, 
therefore their responses to external factors cannot be homogeneous, resulting diversified farming 
strategies could be formed under same conditions when it comes to different decision makers. Thereafter 
the rules for decision making can be constructed by correlating the combined internal peculiarities and 
external factors with the actual LUCC processes. By such way, land use decisions are constantly updated 
as LUCC consequences and human adaptation strategies are tightly integrated by feedbacks. 
6. Summary and Conclusions 
The paper discusses a new perspective that incorporates human adaptation into analysis of agricultural 
land change driving forces. Subsequently, an agent-based framework has been proposed to simulate 
agricultural landscape dynamics at regional scale. The complexity of agricultural land system is well 
examined by analyzing the comprehensive biophysical and socioeconomic impacts to heterogeneous land 
use decision makers. In addition, the dynamics of agricultural land system is well presented by modeling 
the co-evolution processes of global change impacts and household adaptations. However, the existing 
works are still an early form of conceptual frame, which should be computerized and validated by follow-
up case studies. 
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